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Test

1. 

Which of the following is NOT correct 
according to the picture?

A) The lamb is near the sofa.
B) The sofa is behind the bookcase.
C) The coffee table is in front of the sofa.
D) There is a clock on the wall.

2.   I. I didn’t buy it. I borrowed it from the library.
II. Sure. Look! It is under the coffee table. ‘The 

Old Man and The Sea’. When did you buy it?
III. Who is the author?
IV. I can’t find my new book. Can you help me?  
V. Ernest Hemingway. 

Which of the following is the correct order of 
the sentences in the conversation?

A) II - III - I - IV - V B) I - V - IV - III - II
C) II - I - V - IV - III D) IV - II - I - III - V

3. Maggie : - - - - ?
Richard : I was in the library.
Maggie : - - - - ?
Richard : I sat at the table and read a novel. 
Maggie : - - - - ?
Richard :  I read ‘The Adventures of Huckleberry 

Finn’.

Which of the following does NOT complete 
the conversation?

A) Where were you at the weekend
B) When did you buy it
C) What did you do in the library
D) Which novel did you read

4. - - - - are between the poetry books and 
geography books.

Novels

Poetry Books

History Books

Literature Books

Science Books

Music Books

Short Stories

Geography 
Books

Magazines

Which of the following completes the 
sentences?

A) Science Books B) Magazines
C) History Books D) Short stories

5. Addison asked his classmates what kind of 
books they read last month and here are the 
results:

40%

18%
15%

27%

■ Short Stories  ■ Magazines

■ Literature Books ■ Science Books

According to the graphic, students - - - - .

A) read short stories most
B) prefered literature books to science books
C) didn’t read any science books
D) like magazines most
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6. 

Which of the following is CORRECT 
according to the order of the pictures 
above?

A) bookshelf - houseplant - clock - sofa
B) clock - bookshelf - houseplant - sofa
C) bookshelf - sofa - houseplant - clock
D) clock - bookshelf - sofa - houseplant

7. Isaac     : Were you in the library yesterday?
Harper : Yes.
Isaac  : What did you do there?
Harper : I borrowed some - - - - .

Which of the following does NOT complete 
the conversation?

A) classmates B) magazines
C) dictionaries D) geography books

8. 

They are - - - - the 
house.

Charlie is - - - - 
the table.

Matthew is - - - - 
the car.

The guitar is - - - - 
the sofa.

Which of the following does NOT complete 
any of the sentences?

A) under B) on
C) over D) in front of

9. 

As a fond mother, when the day is o’er,
Leads by the hand her little child to bed,
Half willing, half reluctant to be led,
And leave his broken playthings on the floor,
Still gazing at them through the open door,
Nor wholly reassured and comforted
By promises of others in their stead,
Which, though more splendid, may not please him more;
So Nature deals with us, and takes away
Our playthings one by one, and by the hand
Leads us to rest so gently, that we go
Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay,
Being too full of sleep to understand
How far the unknown transcends the what we know.

NATURE

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Who is talking about the book above?

A) I was at home yesterday. I read 
some e-books.Stuart

B) I am a real bookworm. Science 
books are my favourite.Tom

C) I looked at the old newspapers in 
the library. Meg

D) I like poetry books. I usually 
borrow them in the library.Bill

10. What did you do in the library? 

Justin :  I - - - - the meanings of some words 
in the dictionary. 

William :  I - - - - a newspaper from the local 
library. I read some interesting 
information.

Carter :  I - - - - my Science assignment with 
my friend.

Which of the following words CANNOT you 
use in any of the sentences above?

A) looked up B) borrowed
C) went D) prepared


